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Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Pedraluarez
Cabral (Pedro Alluarez De Gouvea): His Progenitors His Life and
His Voyage to America and India According to a family tradition
the Cabraes were descended from a certain Carano or Caranus,
the first king of the Macedonians and the seventh in descent
from Hercules. Carano had been instructed by the Delphic
Oracle to place the metropolis of his new kingdom at the spot to
which he would be guided by goats and when he assaulted
Edissa his army followed in the wake of a flock of goats just as
the Bulgarians drove cattle before them when they took
Adrianople. The king accordingly chose two goats for his
cognisance and two goats passant gules on a field argent
subsequently became the arms of the Cabraes. Herodotus knows
nothing of Carano and the goats. Another and a more probably
true tradition is to the effect that this family is descended from a
Castilian one - the Cabreiras - and the origin of the Coat of Arms
is thus explained. A certain fidalgo who was commander of...
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A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to
gonna read through once more yet again in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the finest ebook we
have study inside my personal daily life and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- K r isty Str om a n-- K r isty Str om a n

This type of ebook is everything and got me to seeking in advance plus more. it was writtern really completely and
helpful. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about
should you request me).
-- Dr . Sa ntino Cr em in-- Dr . Sa ntino Cr em in
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